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Abstract
Two radicals have been detected previously by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR)
spectroscopies in bovine cytochrome oxidase after reaction with hydrogen peroxide, but no correlation could be made with predicted levels of
optically detectable intermediates (PM, F and F
S) that are formed. This work has been extended by optical quantitation of intermediates in the
EPR/ENDOR sample tubes, and by comparison with an analysis of intermediates formed by reaction with carbon monoxide in the presence
of oxygen. The narrow radical, attributed previously to a porphyrin cation, is detectable at low levels even in untreated oxidase and increases
with hydrogen peroxide treatments generally. It is presumed to arise from a side-reaction unrelated to the catalytic intermediates. The broad
radical, attributed previously to a tryptophan radical, is observed only in samples with a significant level of FS but when FS is generated with
hydrogen peroxide, is always accompanied by the narrow radical. When PM is produced at high pH with CO/O2, no EPR-detectable radicals
are formed. Conversion of the CO/O2-generated PM into F
S when pH is lowered is accompanied by the appearance of a broad radical whose
ENDOR spectrum corresponds to a tryptophan cation. Quantitation of its EPR intensity indicates that it is around 3% of the level of FS
determined optically. It is concluded that low pH causes a change of protonation pattern in PM which induces partial electron redistribution
and tryptophan cation radical formation in FS. These protonation changes may mimic a key step of the proton translocation process.
D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Structures of both mitochondrial and bacterial cyto-
chrome c oxidases have been solved at atomic resolution
[1,2] and provide many new insights on structure and
mechanism. Nevertheless, major questions remain as to
the chemical nature of important intermediates and the sites
that are involved in key protonation reactions. The catalytic
cycle of oxygen reduction is thought to include ‘‘peroxy’’
(P) and ‘‘ferryl’’ (F) intermediates (cf. Ref. [3]). These
species were first described in reversed electron transfer
studies using coupled mitochondria [4,5], and have since
been observed in the forward reaction of fully reduced
cytochrome c oxidase [6,7] and other haem-copper oxi-
dases [8,9] with oxygen. In the visible region P and F are
characterised by distinct peaks at 607 and near 580 nm,
respectively, but in the Soret region, both exhibit a similar
red shift relative to the oxidised (O) state [10]. P and F can
be formed from O by addition of dioxygen together with
two or three reducing equivalents, respectively [11]. Spec-
troscopic features of F are characteristic of a Fe(IV)MO
CuB(II) ferryl compound, but those of P do not have a clear
precedent and, originally, were interpreted as a ferric–
peroxide structure. However, a number of independent
lines of investigation provide very strong evidence to
support the suggestion [12,13] that the OUO bond is
already broken in P, so that this species also has an
Fe4 +M02 ferryl structure. This evidence includes mag-
netic circular dichroism (MCD) [14], Raman data on the
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iron–oxygen stretch frequency [15–17] and the release of
half of the labelled oxygen as water when P is formed with
O2
18 [18].
Species related to P and F can be formed by alternative
means. At high pH, incubation of oxidised enzyme with CO
and oxygen results in a 607 nm species [19,20], presumably
by a two-electron reduction by CO, followed by reaction of
the mixed-valence product with oxygen. This species has
been termed PM to distinguish it from a related 607 nm P
state, PR, that is formed transiently when oxygen reacts with
the fully reduced enzyme [21–24]. PR differs from PM in
that the binuclear centre contains an additional electron that
is donated by haem a [6,25].
Oxidised enzyme can also react with H2O2 to produce
related species. Extents, rates of reaction, and the ratio of the
forms, depend on pH and H2O2 concentration [12,26,27]. At
high pH, the reaction initially produces a 607 nm species
that reacts with a second H2O2 to form a 580 nm product.
These appear to be identical to PM and F, respectively.
However, a third species can be formed by reaction with a
single H2O2 at low pH, or by lowering the pH of a sample of
PM that has been formed with CO/O2 at high pH [28]. This
species is anomalous in that it is isoelectronic with the 607
nm PM state but has a visible absorption band similar to that
of F [28]. Because of its supposed similarity to F, it was
termed FV [14,29] or FS [30].
Formation of ferryl species from the oxidised state
requires input of three electrons. For the F species, these
are provided by external reductant. In the case of PM and F
S,
however, only two electrons have been provided from
external sources. The third electron must be provided from
within the protein, raising the likelihood that radical
species will be formed at the donor sites. Two electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR)-detectable radical signals
were indeed formed on incubation of bovine cytochrome c
oxidase with H2O2 under various conditions [12,28].
These were assigned to porphyrin and tryptophan cation
radicals [31], but no clear correlation could be made
between the level of either radical and the calculated level
of any specific intermediate in the same sample [28].
Furthermore, in an equivalent study of Paracoccus deni-
trificans cytochrome c oxidase [32] a quite different
radical, identified as a tyrosine, was formed after reaction
with H2O2. This radical has been suggested to reside on a
novel tyrosine that is covalently linked to a histidine
ligand of CuB [33,34] and a mechanistic role for a radical
state of this tyrosine has gained considerable further
support [32,35–38]. In this paper, we clarify the origins
of the two EPR-detected radicals that can be formed in
bovine oxidase and assess their relation to previously
reported species and their possible roles in the catalytic
cycle.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of bovine heart oxidase
Cytochrome c oxidase was prepared by a procedure
[39], which yields ‘fast’ enzyme with monophasic cyanide
binding kinetics and a characteristic Soret maximum at
424 nm. It was quantitated optically from the dithionite-
reduced minus oxidised difference spectrum using an
extinction coefficient of De606–621 nm = 25.7 mM
 1 cm 1
[10].
2.2. Optical spectroscopy and component deconvolution
Optical spectra and multi-wavelength kinetics were
monitored at room temperature in the same sample using
a single-beam instrument built in-house. A modification was
made so that the beam could be focussed through samples in
EPR tubes before freezing. This enabled recording of
quantitative optical spectra of samples in the EPR tubes
during the course of the reactions so that levels of species
generated could be quantitated. In all cases, absolute spectra
versus buffer were first recorded in the visible region,
allowing the effective path length to be calculated from
the size of the 598 nm peak. This was used to quantitate the
levels of intermediates formed subsequently on treatment
with H2O2 or CO/O2. The levels of 607 nm (P) and 580/575
nm (F and FS) were deconvoluted using the matrix of
extinction coefficients given in Table 1. The relative
amounts of F and FS in their combined total were assumed
from the known behaviour of oxidase [28] under the specific
conditions used for each sample.
Table 1
Extinction coefficients used for quantitation of mixture of states of cytochrome oxidase
Wavelength (nm)a 425 598 439–414 436–414 434–413b 575/580–630b 607–630
mM 1 cm 1 mM 1 cm 1 mM 1 cm 1 mM 1 cm 1 mM 1 cm 1 mM 1 cm 1
Oxidised 160 23.8 – – – –
P minus O – – 45 – 1.9 10.4
(F + FS) minus Ob – – – 50 4.0 1.9
a Data are derived from spectra reviewed in Ref. [10].
b Peak positions of FS are blue-shifted in comparison to F. The total amount of (F + FS) was estimated by measurement at the peak position, assuming equal
peak/trough extinction coefficients for F and FS.
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2.3. Electron paramagnetic resonance and electron nuclear
double resonance spectroscopies
Continuous-wave EPR spectra were recorded on a Jeol
RE1X spectrometer fitted with an Oxford Instruments
cryostat. Conditions of measurement were as indicated in
the figure legends. Spin intensities were quantitated by
double-integration and calibrated against a sample of known
concentration of photo-oxidised P700 in Photosystem I
particles from spinach, prepared using Triton X-100 as
described previously [40]. The concentration of P700 was
determined optically from an ascorbate-reduced minus fer-
ricyanide-oxidised difference spectrum using an extinction
coefficient of 64 mM  1 cm 1 at 703 nm. P700 + was
generated by illuminating the sample in the EPR tube for 60
s and freezing in liquid nitrogen under illumination. Elec-
tron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) spectra were
obtained at X-band using a Bruker ESP 300 EPR spectrom-
eter. Acquisition conditions are given in the figure legends.
2.4. Net proton changes
The method was based on that described in Ref. [41] to
determine protonation properties of other oxidase intermedi-
ates. Measurements were made with a single beam spec-
trophotometer built in-house that was capable of sequential
measurement of multiple wavelengths. Cytochrome oxidase
was diluted to 3.65 AM in a medium of 50 mM potassium
sulfate which contained 0.05% lauryl maltoside and 50 AM
bromocresol purple. pH was adjusted to 5.9 and the reaction
was initiated by addition of 100 AM H2O2. Under these
conditions, the reaction results in formation primarily of FS,
which was monitored quantitatively at the wavelength pair
434–413 nm [28] and with an extinction coefficient of 50
mM 1 cm 1 (assumed to be the same as that for F at 436–
414 nm [10]). Proton changes in the medium were deter-
mined from the absorbance change of bromocresol purple at
549–529 nm and were calibrated by additions of aliquots of
KOH and HCl.
2.5. H2O2 solutions
Serial dilutions of a 30% w/v (8.8 M) stabilised H2O2
stock were made with double-distilled water. Diluted sol-
utions were kept on ice and used within 4 h.
3. Results
3.1. Optical and EPR quantitation of species formed with
H2O2
Fig. 1 (left panel) shows typical visible difference spectra
versus the untreated oxidised state of the mixtures of
intermediates formed in bovine oxidase samples in EPR
tubes at room temperature after reaction with hydrogen
peroxide under various conditions. The levels of intermedi-
ates in each of these samples were deconvoluted as
described in Materials and methods. The samples were
frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after the optical
spectra were recorded and the corresponding EPR spectra
of the frozen samples are also shown (right panel). At pH 6
and after treatment with 0.5 mM H2O2 for 3 min (traces A),
the sample contained 55% (F plus FS), together with around
20% PM and because of the low pH, it is assumed that the
majority of the 575/580 nm species is FS. The corresponding
EPR spectrum had the same mixture of broad (DHptp = 45
G) and narrow (DHptp = 12 G) radicals as found previously
for similar conditions [28,31]. At pH 8.5 and after treatment
with 0.5 mM H2O2 for 5 min (traces B) the sample
contained 40% (F plus FS), together with 30% PM and,
because of the high pH, it is assumed that the majority of the
575/580 nm species in this sample is F. The corresponding
EPR spectrum in Fig. 1B predominantly showed the narrow
radical form. At pH 8.5 and after treatment with 50 AM
H2O2 for 4 min (traces C) the sample contained around 35%
of the P state with less than 10% of the (F plus FS) forms. Its
corresponding EPR spectrum in Fig. 1B exhibited mostly
the narrow radical form.
3.2. Optical and EPR quantitation of species formed with
CO/O2
Fig. 1 (traces D) also shows a similar analysis of a
sample which had been exposed to carbon monoxide in
the presence of oxygen for 3 min at pH 8.5, followed by
lowering of the pH to 6.2 after the CO had been rigorously
removed (cf. Ref. [28]). The optical spectrum showed
predominantly a species absorbing around 575 nm with
only a faint trace ( < 5% occupancy) of the 607 nm PM form.
From previous studies [28], it is expected that this species is
FS rather than F, a supposition supported by the fact that the
peak was at 575 nm rather than the 580 nm position
characteristic of F [42]. Quantitation relative to the absolute
spectrum indicated that it was present at around 70%
occupancy. The corresponding EPR spectrum in Fig. 1
exhibited a broad radical species (DHptp = 35 G) with only
a small amount of a narrower radical whose amount was
similar to that seen in untreated samples (not shown).
The behaviour of a more concentrated (40 AM) sample
that was subjected to CO/O2 and low pH was investigated in
more detail in Fig. 2. Quantitation of the spectrum in the
presence of CO/O2 at pH 8.5 relative to the absolute
spectrum (not shown) indicated that the PM state formed
quantitatively at pH 8.5. Provided that CO/O2 remained in
the sample, the PM was indefinitely stable and no 575/580
nm species appeared. If the pH was dropped to 6.5 by
addition of a small amount of concentrated buffer while CO
was still present, the amount of PM decreased as it converted
back to O, but no 575/580 nm species accumulated (data not
shown). This is consistent with our previous finding of the
extent of formation of PM with CO/O2 as a function of pH
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Fig. 2. Kinetics of formation of optical and EPR species formed with CO/O2. Cytochrome oxidase was diluted to a concentration of 40 AM in a buffer of 10
mM potassium phosphate at pH 8.5 and containing 0.05% w/v dodecyl maltoside. An absolute spectrum was recorded, from which an effective path length of
0.15 cm was calculated for this matched set of EPR tubes. Samples were treated with CO/O2, CO was removed and pH dropped to 6.2 as in Fig. 1. In this case,
individual samples were used and incubated for various times after initiation of the pH drop to 6.2, at which point they were analysed optically or frozen for
EPR analysis. EPR conditions were: microwave power 200 AW; modulation amplitude, 0.5 mT; temperature, 45 K. EPR spectra are each the sum of four scans.
Fig. 1. Optical and EPR spectra of species formed after reaction with H2O2 or CO/O2. Cytochrome oxidase was diluted to a concentration of 14 AM in a buffer
of 10 mM potassium phosphate at pH 8.5 or 6 and containing 0.05% w/v dodecyl maltoside. The sample was placed in an EPR tube and an absolute spectrum
was recorded at room temperature versus a buffer blank, from which an effective path length of 0.18 cm could be calculated for this matched set of EPR tubes.
Hydrogen peroxide was added at the concentrations shown (traces A–C) and optical difference spectra versus the absolute spectrum were recorded after the
times indicated. The samples were then frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen and the corresponding EPR spectra were taken. The CO/O2-treated sample (traces
D) was initially at pH 8.5. It was removed from the EPR tube and bubbled with CO for 30 s, after which time PM had formed quantitatively (not shown). CO
was then removed by vacuum evacuation and argon bubbling (see Results) before being returned to the EPR tube. A pH jump to 6.2 (measured in the thawed
sample after recording spectra) was initiated by addition of a final concentration of 100 mM potassium-MES at pH 5.6. The optical spectrum (trace D) was
recorded versus the absolute spectrum after 90 s incubation at room temperature, after which time the sample was frozen and the corresponding EPR spectrum
was recorded. EPR conditions were: microwave power 200 AW (spectra A–C) or 1 mW (spectrum D); modulation amplitude, 0.5 mT; temperature, 45 K.
Spectra are each the sum of four scans.
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[28]. Presumably, lowering of pH accelerates the reaction of
PM with CO to regenerate the oxidised form, so that the
steady state occupancy of PM is lowered as the pH
decreases. Any FS formed directly from PM must also react
with CO, again to form O, but at a rate far greater than its
rate of formation so that none accumulates. If, however, the
CO is removed rigorously before the pH drop, the PM
species can convert spontaneously into an FS form that is
relatively stable [28]. In order to achieve sufficient depletion
of CO, the CO/O2-treated sample was transferred to a
Thunberg tube, degassed five times by evacuation with a
water pump, and then bubbled with argon for 30 s before
being returned to the EPR tube. The visible difference
spectrum versus the untreated oxidised state (Fig. 2 left,
trace A) indicated that PM was still present, but had
diminished to approximately 50% occupancy when quanti-
tated by comparison with its absolute oxidised spectrum,
again with no indication of 575/580 nm species. The pH
was then dropped to pH 6.2 and optical spectra were
recorded sequentially (traces B–E). The PM converted to
FS within a few minutes and remained relatively stable over
tens of minutes (trace E). Fig. 2 (right) shows the EPR
spectra of equivalent samples that were frozen after different
incubation times following the pH drop to 6.2. Formation of
the pure PM state with CO/O2 at pH 8.5 did not produce any
radicals (Fig. 2 right, trace A) that were additional to the
small level found in untreated control samples (not shown),
consistent with previous reports [12,28]. However, upon
lowering the pH of the CO-free sample to pH 6.2, the broad
radical component appeared over the course of a few
minutes (Fig. 2 right, traces B–D). Its appearance is seen
most clearly in the inset, which shows EPR spectra of the
incubated samples after subtraction of the EPR spectrum of
the trace A sample. The time courses for interconversion of
the 607/575 nm forms and for formation of the broad EPR-
detected radical were derived from these data and are plotted
in Fig. 3, and within experimental error, have the same rate
constant of 0.03 s 1.
Quantitation of the EPR spectrum of the broad radical
that formed at pH 6.2 in EPR sample D in Fig. 2 gave
approximately 0.6 AM spins. However, estimation of the
level of FS from the optical spectra showed that it was
present at about 50% occupancy, i.e. 20 AM. Hence, the
Fig. 3. Time courses for optical species interconversion and broad radical
appearance. Loss of 607 nm/gain of 575 nm species and appearance of the
broad radical were quantitated from the data of Fig. 2. Values were
normalised to maximum amounts and plotted versus incubation times at pH
6.2. The curve shows an exponential decay of k= 0.03 s 1 for comparison.
Fig. 4. ENDOR spectrum of the broad radical formed at low pH after CO/O2
treatment. Spectrum A is an ENDOR spectrum of the 40 AM cytochrome
oxidase sample used to produce the EPR spectrum D in the figure. Spectrum
B (a reproduction of trace b from Fig. 2 of Ref. [31]) is shown for
comparison and is of a sample of cytochrome oxidase that had been treated
with 1 mM hydrogen peroxide at pH 6.5 for 3 min before freezing. ENDOR
conditions were, for spectrum A: microwave power 15.9 mW, rf power 125
W, rf modulation depth 177 kHz, average of 60 scans, temperature 12 K; for
spectrum B: microwave power 24 mW, rf power 100 W, rf modulation depth
140 kHz, average of 60 scans, temperature 12 K.
Table 2
Hyperfine coupling constants and assignments
Feature Hyperfine coupling (MHz) Assignment
1 8.6 ring C(5)H
2 11.4 h–CH2 Aiso
3 13.0 ring C(7)H
4 15.2 ring C(2)H
5 18.8 h–CH2 Aiso
Values were derived from spectrum A in Fig. 4.
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broad radical associated with FS is observable by EPR only
to 3% of the level of FS, assuming that the entire 575 nm
feature is attributed to FS.
3.3. ENDOR analysis of the broad radical formed with CO/
O2
An ENDOR spectrum of the sample used to produce the
broad radical shown in trace D of Fig. 2 was recorded. This
spectrum displayed the same general features and proton
hyperfine couplings (Fig. 4 and Table 2) as those reported
previously for the broad EPR radical generated at pH 6.5
with hydrogen peroxide [31]. Furthermore, as also observed
for the H2O2-generated species, the spectrum of the CO/O2-
generated form could not be obtained above 20 K and no
other ENDOR spectrum was detected at the higher temper-
atures that were employed to obtain the ENDOR spectrum
of the narrow porphyrin cation radical that is also produced
with hydrogen peroxide.
3.4. Protonation changes associated with formation of FS
In order to further elucidate the nature of the chemical
change occurring in the change from O to FS, the net
change of protonation state of the oxidase during this
transition was determined. The method was the same as
that used previously to show that the PM and F forms have
two and three protons, respectively, more than O [41]. The
experiment was performed at pH 6.2 and in the presence of
bromocresol purple (pK 6) to monitor net proton changes.
Kinetics of formation of FS on addition of 100 AM H2O2
were monitored at the wavelength pair 434–413 nm and its
extent was quantitated with an assumed extinction coeffi-
cient of 50 mM  1cm  1. Proton changes in the medium
were monitored at 549–529 nm (which minimised inter-
ference from changes of cytochrome oxidase) and cali-
brated with aliquots of KOH and HCl. A typical result is
shown in Fig. 5. FS formed almost quantitatively over a
time course of about 20 s. A small pH drop occurred
immediately upon addition of the H2O2. However, net
proton release/uptake in the medium during the time course
of conversion of O to FS was < 0.2 H + /oxidase. Hence, the
two protons of the reactant H2O2 are not released and must
remain bound in FS.
4. Discussion
Since both PM and F
S have only two reducing equiv-
alents more than the oxidised enzyme, an additional electron
is required from a site other than the binuclear centre metals
in order to form the Fe4 + = 02 ferryl state. One proposed
source for this additional electron is the unusual covalently
linked tyrosine–histidine pair within the binuclear centre
[33,34], which could form a radical species and which could
be of significance in the coupling mechanism [35,36,43,44].
In a study of intermediates formed in P. denitrificans
cytochrome c oxidase after reaction with H2O2 at low pH,
a radical species, attributed to a tyrosine, was indeed found
[32]. Furthermore, a radical state of tyrosine Y244 was
trapped by iodination of the PM state of bovine oxidase [37]
and a possible tyrosyl radical with a Raman band at 1489
cm 1 was proposed to be associated with the equivalent of
the PM state in cytochrome bo of Escherichia coli [38].
Nevertheless, EPR spectra of PM generated by CO/O2
treatment do not exhibit a detectable radical ([12,28] and
this study). Most likely, this is because of spin coupling
within the tyrosine–histidine–CuB
2 + system that renders
the radical state EPR-silent [12].
When bovine oxidase reacts with hydrogen peroxide,
two distinct radicals can be detected, albeit at low occu-
pancy, and these were assigned by ENDOR spectroscopy to
porphyrin cation and tryptophan cation radicals [31]. How-
ever, radicals are formed with hydrogen peroxide treatments
even when the sole optically detectable product of the
reaction is PM (Fig. 1, traces C), whereas none are evident
(other than a small background signal seen in untreated
enzyme) when PM is formed with CO/O2 (Fig. 2, traces A
and Ref. [12]). This requires explanation since the P species
formed with CO/O2 or with H2O2 appear otherwise to be
Fig. 5. Protonation changes associated with the formation of FS from the
oxidised form of bovine oxidase. Cytochrome oxidase was diluted to 3.65
AM in a medium of 50 mM potassium sulfate which contained 0.05% lauryl
maltoside and 50 AM bromocresol purple. pH was adjusted to 6.2 and an
aliquot of KOH was added to calibrate the bromocresol purple changes at
549–529 nm. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 100 AM H2O2.
FS formation was monitored at the wavelength pair 434–413 nm and net
proton changes in the medium were determined from the absorbance
change of bromocresol purple at 549–529 nm. Finally, a second aliquot of
100 AM H2O2 was added to confirm that the reaction was complete.
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identical [28]. A further complication with the H2O2 reac-
tion products is that no clear correlation could be found
between the level of either radical and the levels of PM, F, or
FS that were predicted to be present by extrapolation from
known kinetic behaviour of much lower concentrations of
oxidase in optical cuvettes [28]. However, it is possible that
kinetic behaviour of the system at the higher protein con-
centrations used for EPR samples could vary significantly
from that observed at low concentrations, obscuring the
correlations between signals. Hence, in the present study,
the reaction products formed in the EPR tubes were quanti-
tated directly by visible spectroscopy and this allowed a
more precise comparison of the optically and EPR-detect-
able species. As can be seen from Fig. 1, however, there was
still no correlation between radicals and specific intermedi-
ates after the H2O2 treatments. The narrower porphyrin
radical is present to some extent in all H2O2-treated samples,
regardless of whether the major product is PM, F or F
S.
However, in samples treated with CO/O2, the narrow radical
was not evident at all above the low level found even in
untreated oxidase. Hence, it is concluded that the narrow
porphyrin radical is the product of a side-reaction with
hydrogen peroxide and is not a component of a catalytic
intermediate. It might be noted that this radical does not
form when H2O2 is reacted with cyanide-ligated oxidase
samples [28]. Hence, its formation does require an initial
reaction of hydrogen peroxide with the binuclear centre in
order to produce the active oxidant. We have found (Scerri
and Rich, unpublished) that incubation of bovine cyto-
chrome oxidase with millimolar concentrations of H2O2
leads to irreversible loss of cytochrome c oxidase activity
(15–40% loss over 30 min at room temperature), confirm-
ing the idea that damaging side-reactions can occur and
highlighting the need for care in the use of hydrogen
peroxide for quantitative mechanistic studies.
In contrast to the above, reaction with CO/O2 provides a
positive correlation of the level of a broad radical with the
level of FS determined optically. Its ENDOR spectrum
displays the same general features, temperature dependency
and hyperfine couplings (Fig. 4 and Table 2) as those
reported previously for the broad radical generated at pH
6.5 with H2O2 [31]. Therefore, it is assigned to the same
tryptophan cation radical that is exchange coupled to the
haem iron. The signal is weaker than that obtained with
hydrogen peroxide and so higher radiofrequency (rf) mod-
ulation depth (177 compared to 140 kHz) and rf power (125
compared to 100 W) were employed. In addition, the
optimum microwave power for ENDOR spectroscopy was
slightly changed by the conditions used for its generation
(15.9 mWat 12 K compared to 24 mW in the previous study
of the H2O2-generated species). This suggests a slight
decrease in electron spin relaxation times and may be due
to the absence of the porphyrin cation radical that is always
formed with H2O2 treatments. Quantitation indicates that it
is EPR-detectable at a level of only 3% of that of optically
detectable FS.
Overall, assuming that both PM and F
S are ferryl species
and have a radical, we interpret these data as follows: in the
PM state, the radical resides wholly on the tyrosine–histi-
dine–CuB structure and, as suggested elsewhere [12], is
EPR-silent due to spin coupling. Low pH induces conver-
sion to the isoelectronic FS and involves electronic redis-
tribution such that a part of the radical migrates to a
tryptophan to produce an EPR-detectable tryptophan cation
radical. Three tryptophans are very close to haem a3/CuB,
located just above the metals towards the positive phase
(Fig. 6). All three are highly conserved and W126 was
suggested to be the most likely candidate from spectro-
scopic and distance considerations [31], although a distri-
bution over several residues is also possible. Dutton
Fig. 6. Tryptophan residues close to the binuclear centre in bovine cytochrome c oxidase. The figure was drawn from PDB file 1 OCC coordinates [1] using
RasMol software. Numbers refer to the bovine subunit I sequence.
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(personal communication) has estimated that electron trans-
fer between all three tryptophans and the binuclear centre
can take place with rate constants in excess of 108 s 1 and
so all are easily kinetically competent in charge redistrib-
ution within the lifetime of an intermediate.
The data in Fig. 5 shows that there is no significant
uptake/release of protons in the medium when FS is formed
from O with hydrogen peroxide at pH 6.2. Hence, the two
protons of hydrogen peroxide must remain bound within the
protein in FS. Both protons are also retained within the
protein when the PM is generated from O [41]. Provided that
the protonation state of groups involved in intermediate
conversion remain the same at low and high pH, this means
that PM and F
S also have the same number of protons so that
FS obeys the same charge compensation rule [45] as the
other intermediates. This is in accord with Fabian and
Palmer [46] who also noted recently that reaction of O with
H2O2 at low pH did not result in any net proton change in
the medium. However, they also found [46] that conversion
of PM to a 580 nm species by lowering pH involves uptake
of a proton, which would imply that PM and their 580 nm
product (which we would interpret to be FS) differ by one
proton so that electroneutrality is not maintained in FS. These
data could be reconciled if O becomes protonated to a form
O(H + ) at low pH and this proton remains bound in FS. In
this way, conversion of PM to F
S by lowering pH would lead
to uptake of a proton as observed in Ref. [46], whereas
formation of PM from O [41] and formation of F
S from
O(H + ) (above and in Ref. [46]) would not. Such pH-
dependent protonation of critical groups influenced by the
binuclear centre might be consistent with the report of
Capitanio et al. [47] that net proton uptake on reduction
of the binuclear centre decreases at low pH. Baker and
Palmer [48] previously provided spectroscopic evidence that
O does indeed have pH-dependent forms and have sug-
gested [46] that they are responsible for the pH-dependent
change of reaction with hydrogen peroxide. However, it is
not clear whether the small optical changes observed in Ref.
[48] were due to a pH-dependent equilibrium of reactive
forms of O or were instead caused by some conversion to
the ‘resting’ form of O which has very large optical changes
and which does not react with hydrogen peroxide [49]. The
experiments in Ref. [46] relating to a proton uptake in
conversion of PM to F
S may also require further consider-
ations: their slope of  1 in a plot of log conversion rate
versus pH clearly shows that a single protonatable group
controls the reaction, as they note, but this in itself does not
mean that a proton remains bound in the reaction. The fact
the PM to F
S change could not be reversed by raising pH
[28,46] also raises questions as to whether the conversion
involves a simple equilibrium controlled by proton binding.
Furthermore, direct measurement of proton changes in the
medium when PM was converted to F
S in Ref. [46] required
subtraction of a background of extensive, heterogeneous
surface protonation changes that must occur when O is
subjected to the same pH drop. Such a large background
subtraction could well distort the quantitative assessment of
protonation events associated specifically with the PM to F
S
conversion. Recent work of Pecoraro et al. [42] also relates
to these questions. They showed that mutation of the K
channel prevents the low pH pathway for FS formation and
concluded that the K channel is involved in the controlling
protonation process. Interestingly, they also showed that
prolonged incubation of the mutant at low pH failed to
promote the FS pathway. They concluded that if a net proton
uptake does actually occur in forming FS, this must be taken
up after or during reaction with peroxide.
Taking all of the above into account, it is not possible at
present to distinguish definitively whether the O state has a
key site that becomes protonated at low pH, nor to establish
whether PM and F
S differ in their net degree protonation.
Further experiments will be required to resolve this crucial
point.
If indeed PM and F
S have the same net degree of
protonation, as would be expected if both adhere to the
electroneutrality rule and as at least suggested from the
simple measurements of proton changes in the medium after
reactions with hydrogen peroxide, then low pH must act as a
catalyst to promote a kinetically hindered equilibrium rather
than being involved in shifting a pH-dependent equilibrium.
Hence, any stable protonation associated with the PM/F
S
transition should be accompanied by the concurrent loss of a
proton from elsewhere in the structure in order to maintain
overall electroneutrality. In this case, it would be tempting to
propose that the proton loss would occur from the proton
‘trap’ which has been implicated in the protonmotive
mechanism [45] so that the PM/F
S change would hence
Fig. 7. Possible interrelation of PM and F
S. The 607 nm PM form is assumed
to be a ferryl species together with a neutral tyrosine radical that is EPR-
silent and, probably, a hydroxide ligand on CuB (cf. Ref. [50]). Low pH
causes conversion to FS due to protonation close to the tyrosine/hydroxide
groups and this in turn causes a partial electron redistribution towards the
tyrosine radical and away from the tryptophan(s) close to the binuclear
centre. If the overall reaction does not involve a net proton uptake (see
Discussion), then protonation of the tyrosine/hydroxide is likely to be
coupled to deprotonation from the proton trap site [45], which has been
proposed to be close to the binuclear centre towards the positive phase.
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simulate a net proton translocation across the membrane (cf.
Ref. [50]), as illustrated in Fig. 7. This would further
suggest that the proton translocations that are coupled to
the reaction cycle need not be rigidly fixed to individual
redox states of the reaction cycle: specifically, a reaction
cycle proceeding at low pH via FS would have translocated
one proton in reaching FS, whereas one proceeding at higher
pH via the alternative isopotential PM form would trans-
locate protons only after this stage. Hence, although the full
reaction cycle would still involve four proton translocations
in both cases and so remains constant in its coupling
efficiency, the steps at which the coupled proton trans-
locations occur would not be the same. This very important
likelihood has not been addressed previously.
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